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Monthly Membership Meetings
First (1st) Thursday, 7:00 pm
Carlisle Elks Lodge
120 W. Ridge St.
Carlisle, PA 17013
Monthly Board Meetings
Third (3rd) Tuesday, 7:00 pm
Hoss’s Steakhouse Restaurant
61 Gettysburg Pike
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

CVCC’s 5 Methods of Communication
1. Monthly Meeting – All club activities are
discussed during the meeting.
2. Monthly Newsletter - Is e-mailed to every
member.

No one hates the China
Virus like someone who
has a Corvette in their
garage.

3. Website – You will find info on Events along
with Corvette Community Events, etc.
www.cumberlandvalleycorvetteclub.org
4. Google Groups – A great way to send email to everyone in the club
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/
cumberlandvalleycorvetteclub

Please Note

5. Facebook- A great way to keep in touch.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/583812
205298466/

Report all changes in address,
telephone, e-mail or car to:
Mike Bede
bd95c4@gmail.com
Editor: Matthew Bergemann
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The Shifter
A message from the President

Greetings and salutations fellow CVCCer’s. Well I can honestly say that this month was not at
all what I expected it to be. That may be the understatement of the year (so far). This month was
supposed to be the time to get out our Corvettes from their winter hibernation and to start enjoying
them once again. Maybe some of you have been able to, others may not have had the chance yet.
Hopefully we all can have them out soon, once this whole situation finally starts to calm down a
little.
I for one was really excited because finally my car is finished and back on the road. (More on
that in next month’s edition of The Shifter.) I know there are some members that have never seen
my Corvette on the road, or at a show. If you did you probably forgot what it looked like. I was
really hoping to drive it around and finally take it to some of our events instead of driving my all
road or Sarah’s silver bullet Saab. But between all these stay-at-home orders that my county is
under and the fact that classic tags can technically be a little limiting on the reasons I can legally
drive my car, I think I may have to wait a little longer. I figure I’ve waited 3.5 years what’s another
few weeks? (I hope it doesn’t go beyond that.) I did get to drive it in to my work so I could have it
inspected. I was also able to drive it up and down I83 to make sure everything felt good with it. So,
I got a small taste of being behind the wheel of it once more. But to fully enjoy it will have to wait
for the foreseeable future.
As for happenings, meetings, and events those will be evaluated on a case by case basis. Our
March board meeting was canceled as was a potential cruise that was being organized. We have
already decided to cancel the upcoming April membership meeting. I certainly do not want to
endanger the health and well-being of anyone in the club. If there is anyone that can use some
support during this time, please let someone know. We can try to find some help for you or
someone you know. I hope everyone stays healthy and safe, so we call all get back to doing what we
all love doing, driving our Corvettes.

Mike Bede
President
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
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CVCC Membership Meeting minutes
March 5th , 2020 Elks Club, Carlisle
The meeting was convened at 7:00 pm by Mike Bede, President, with a moment of silence for personal thoughts and prayers for
Military, First Responders and our Country. Club members then participated in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Officer’s Reports
President: Mike Bede. A few words from EJ Andreas thanked all for prayers, cards. Unbelievable. You are a wonderful club and
the support received is unreal. The support I received is unreal. I don’t think George realized how many people loved him. I
had well over 130 cards; that says a lot. This man was a great man and I just want to thank each and every one for your
contributions, your help. And not only that I want to thank everyone for the help with my son and his girlfriend and your
generosity. They were burned out of their apartment and thy lost everything and what you have given is absolutely
unbelievable. We thank you; my son Scott thanks you. He was not able to be here this evening. I just want to say thank you
from the bottom of our hearts.
1. Everyone should have received the directory and if you have any changes/corrections to your email. Please send me an email
so I can update Google Group.
Vice President: Matt Bergemann. New member readings: Larry & Pamela Kinn, sponsored by Brian Demnicki. They don’t have a
Corvette but are enthusiasts. Motion to accept the Kinns made by Tom Douville and Gary Martin. Motion accepted. Darren
Reighard. Sponsored by Stew Cook. Has a 2006 Z06. Motion to accept made by Dan Shreffler and Dan Probst. Motion
accepted. Mike Shreffler was sponsored by Dan Shreffler. He has ordered the new 2020 Corvette. Motion to accept Mike
made by Brian Demnicki and Tom Poole. Motion accepted. Welcome to the club.
Secretary/Minutes: Sue Douville. Previous minutes: No correction to the February 2020 minutes. Rob Green made a motion to
accept minutes and Dave Walter seconded the motion. Motion approved. Correspondence: Thank you letters received from
the Andreas Family. Received thank you from Trinity United Methodist Church for $50 donation in memory of George. Thank
you from the Residential Home Health Hospice for donation of $50 in memory of George. Rick and Joanne Binker thank you
card, calls and coming to the viewing. Also thanked club for donation to the Kidney Foundation in memory of Rick’s Mother.
Received thank you from the Kidney Foundation for donation of $50.
Treasurer’s Report: Mike Breen. Copy of report on each table and I will review major categories. Income for February was
$6,474.31. Total in checking and savings account is $26,824.43. This seems like we have a lot of money; however, most of the
funds will be used toward Pocono Driving School. Motion to accept Gary Miller and seconded by Brian Demnicki. Motion
approved.
Governor’s Report: Sarah Bede. You should have received your NCCC renewal cards in the mail. If you haven’t, send me an email
and I will check on it.
Standing Reports
Charity Committee: Barb Breen. 1. First drive for this year will be for the Carlisle Area Family Life Center, they used to be called
Birthright of Carlisle Inc. They have been around since 1979. Collection will be in April and May. On your table is a list of the
items that they are in most need of. The information will also be on the Google Group, newsletter and the website. Someone
asked what small toys; they create layettes for new mothers and they put a small toy in it for the babies. They also accept gift
cards. They can also use pack-in-plays, cribs, high-chairs, strollers and clothing that are second hand as long as they are gently
used. 2. We started talking about the Disaster Fund previously and what should happen with the money left over; is it going
to carry over or put it back into the general fund etc. There were lots of comments made at that time. The Charity Committee
looked at the $250 put aside each quarter for last year, which everyone voted on. The Committee looked at the process from
last year and we have come to the conclusion that really isn’t necessary to put the money aside since the Charity Committee
operates on an “as needed basis”. So if someone brings to our attention an individual or organizational need, we look at the
need, we approach the board and then the membership and we address it. So we really don’t need really need the $250 on a
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CVCC Membership Meeting minutes
March 5th, 2020 Elks Club, Carlisle cont’d
Quarterly basis. We made the recommendation that we discontinue it; we made the recommendation to the board and we
have the consensus from the board that this would be acceptable. We are bringing it back to the membership to eliminate the
$250 per quarter. Does anyone have any comments? Dave Walter made a motion to discontinue the disaster fund and Tom
Douville seconded the motion. Motion approved. Any further discussions? Second motion on the floor from Mike Breen is to
put the $250 set aside from the first quarter of 2020back into the general fund. Motion from Paul Dagan, seconded by Rob
Green. Motion approved.
Newsletter: Matt Bergemann. The winners of the logo contest were Lisa & Wade Kemp. They won a raffle ticket for tonight’s
raffle. Everyone likes the logo contest.
Website: Tom Douville. It’s been a year since the website inception and we have had 2,450 hits which is pretty good. I’m looking
for any suggestions or anything that you would like to see on the website that you aren’t seeing. If you do, please send me an
email. This is the club’s website! The Facebook page currently has 101 members on the group.

Club Apparel: Mike Bede. Liz Bloser isn’t here tonight; however, especially for the new members, the information and order
form can be found in the newsletter.
Cruises: Tom Mitchell. The 2020 season will kick off on April 18, 2020. Cruise to the west side of the Juniata River. Stop for
lunch and brew at JP Edwards Grill. Sign up on the website.
Past Business: None
Business and Upcoming Events
Waxers: George Bobb. No report
Speed Events: Anthony Chilbert. Capital City Airport has given Anthony to dates for AutoX: May 31 and July 19. Those dates are
locked in for now, but may change. Will need workers. Food truck has been confirmed for both events. More information to
follow.
Pocono Driving School: Dave Walter. We have 2 open spots open in the advanced group. We have made some money. Our
income to date is $16,800. 69 participants entered, but I can’t take any more students until I find more instructors. Will need
workers. Need motion to pay for the track. Paul Dagan and Faith Chilbert made the motion. Motion approved. Mike Breen
will pay for the track.
Holiday Party: Ed Hare. Sign-up accepted tonight. Deadline to sign up is March 6. The party has been rescheduled for March
14th due to inclement weather. Same time, same place. You can give me your name so you are on the list and I can mail the
money to me.
Bowling: Paul Dagan. Bowling challenge between CVCC and the York Club will be on March 22 at the Colony North, in York. He
will put out an email with the time and cost.
Time Equipment: Mike Bede. 1. Quotes for new timing equipment was placed on each table. We ran into an issue last year at
where a couple of eyes failed; fortunately we had some back-ups and we were able to use them. The issue we are running
into is that the system is no longer being supported so the board felt it would be time to look into and get quotes for a new
timing system. I received a quote from Solar Performance that handle the Farm Tek System. 2. Option 1 is the first quote is
for the system with all the extras that we need like spare eyes, antennas and a custom cable to use with our exiting score
board. Option 2 is the second quote and includes all the equipment in the first quote plus a way to add an additional wireless
scoreboard. We had discussed adding an additional scoreboard at Carlisle so that other people could see times such as
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CVCC Membership Meeting minutes
March 5th, 2020 Elks Club, Carlisle cont’d
spectators and people in the pits. The board felt that it would be wise to stick with new timing system and reuse our existing
scoreboard and if we want to add an additional scoreboard later we can do so. The total quotes are $1,545 for the system and
$2,559.95 for the system and additional scoreboard. It is compatible with our existing software that we run. They can have
the system to use within a couple of weeks. Mike will contact company for exact turn-around time. There is a discussion of
setting up a mini event at Carlisle since that is the venue that will be more taxing with the amount of distance we cover. 3.
Dave Walter suggests option 2. Dave made a motion to opt for option 2 and Larry Kiser seconded the motion. Need motion
for option 2 off the table. Sarah Bede made a motion and Brian Demnicki seconded the motion. Those in favor of option 2 by
show of hands is 31 and those opposed to option 2 by show of hands is 33. Motion to go with option 1 made by Barb Breen,
seconded by Brian Demnicki. Motion approved to go with option1. 4. Will need all the timers to get together once we have
the system to test the equipment and 4-5 cars to test system to run practice session. Date to be determined.
Open to Floor
Ed Hare is looking for Mark Walden to give him the free Fun Field Registration for him.
Tom Douville: Spring Auction will be held on April 23 and 24th. Will be soliciting for volunteers to drive, push and put on sold
stickers. Carlisle Events donates $1,200 to the club. Summer Sale, June 27th. I will not be there but hope that someone will
volunteer to take care of club sign in sheet and waivers. More information and sign up available on the website.
Matt Bergemann: Ted Pesano has taken over the CVCC License Plates. He is waiting to receive information from Bill Fertenbaugh.
Gary Wolf: For new members, last year I did a hike for Parkinson’s and we raised pledges with the Clubs help for John Hopkins.
This year I will hike for Alzheimer’s. One of every 3 people over 65 will die due to complications from Alzheimer’s. I will do
the easy part, the hike and soliciting donations. The Charity Committee will choose the organization for the donation. Tom
Douville has volunteered to get the word out to all the people not part of the club who donated last year. I will have more
information at the April meeting and the Charity Committee will have everything finalized to accept donations. Just to tell you
a little bit about the hike will be on the Appalachian Trail. I will go southbound starting at Harpers Ferry, WV on April 26 and, if
I’m able to, it will take me 2 months. I will walk approximately 17 miles per day and the distance is 1,026 miles. I will be going
by myself this year.
Mike Bede: April will be our awards meeting and I hope all members will attend this meeting. He and Matt have something
special planned. This will also be a celebration of our 55th anniversary.
Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn made by Paul Dagan and seconded by Larry Kiser. Meeting adjourned at 8:00
Next Board Meeting, March 17, 2020 at Hoss’s, Mechanicsburg.
Next Club Meeting, April 2, 2020, at the Elks Lodge, Carlisle.
Submitted by:
Sue Douville
Secretary
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CVCC Board Meeting minutes
March 17th , 2020
Electronic Delivery
Officer Reports
President: Mike Bede, Google Group, Board Meeting was cancelled due to Coronavirus 2019
Vice President: Matt Bergemann, Nothing to report

Secretary: Sue Douville, Nothing to report
Treasurer: Mike Breen, 1. We have $13,931.63 and $1,020 pending deposit from the Holiday Party for a combined checking and
savings account total of $14,951. 2. FYI, checks must be made payable to CVCC or Cumberland Valley Corvette Club. Members 1st
will not deposit checks made out to 3rd party and endorsed to CVCC.
Governor: Sarah Bede, NCCC events are being cancelled across the country…. With NVCC being the first.
Committee Reports
Website: Tom Douville, 1. Anthony Chilbert and Mike Breen have been working with Capital City Airport to add them to our
sponsor page as a thank you for their help with using their property for the auto crosses. Their ad is up and running on the
sponsor page of the website. 2. Also, Todd Olejniczak (Capital Senior Services) renewed his sponsorship for another year. I have
the check for $50 and will get it to Mike Breen as soon as possible. 3. Teresa has contacted Ronda Lawrence. She will work
something up for us and is to send it to me.
Newsletter: Matthew Bergemann, Nothing to report.
Charity Committee: Barb Breen, 1. The Carlisle Family Life Center Drive flyer was posted on the club website and will be posted
in the March club newsletter. 2. Gary Wolf’s walk to raise donations for Alzheimer’s has been postponed.
Pocono: Mike Bede, I received from Dave Walter the latest update on Pocono:
“We are going to follow CDC and state mandates. That will be Pocono Raceway’s stance through this entire process. That is the
only decision the track can make and how we will continue to operate, as that is legally required of us and all facilities in
Pennsylvania. If other tracks are operation with different processes in the state of Pennsylvania, they are doing so at their own
risk. If you are referencing tracks out of state, then they have to follow whatever state level mandates are rolled out for their
specific state. We have many clients that are eager to run if at all possible and even under CDC recommendations, so it does not
make sense for us to make a large scale closure this early into things with the possibility of being able to run. This does a
disservice to lease clients who are desperately looking to run if at all possible. Our main response from lease clients is to hold off
on large scale closures if at all possible.
We are expecting all lease clients to be responsible for their own business decisions and make decisions that are best fit for their
operation. On our end, we are going to do everything we can to go green as soon as possible. This is the only way forward at this
time, as there is no concrete information on how long this all will last. Obviously, we will work with you to reschedule or cancel
your event if you feel that is the best route forward for your business operations. I know some tracks are still enforcing
contract cancellation payment requirements, Pocono Raceway is not.”
So now we just need to clarify a couple details, hopefully soon. But now, I hope at least we should be ok financially from all of this.
As soon as I know more I will let everyone know.
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CVCC Board Meeting minutes
March 17th , 2020
Electronic Delivery
Past Events and News Business
Holiday Party: Ed Hare, Well, the holiday party is in the books, such as it was. The numbers are as follows: The venue cost us
$2,567.80. I’m turning in $1,020. The total cost for club was $1,547.80 plus what Mary spent. I’m refunding money to 9
people who requested it. A couple of members told me not to give them a refund. Mary has $177.24 left over that she would
like to keep until next year.
Upcoming Events and Business
Bowling Challenge: Paul Dagan, Challenge has been cancelled.
Hot Summer Nights: Teresa Baker, Hot Summer Night Car Show is tentatively scheduled for Friday, June 12th, 5-8 pm.
Auction: Tom Douville, Due to the COVID-19 situation, Carlisle Auctions has pushed the Spring Auction back a month to May 28
& 29. Also, the Summer sale scheduled for June 27th has been CANCELLED for this year.
Any Other Business
None to report

Submitted by:
Sue Douville,
Secretary
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April 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday
Club
Membership
Meeting
cancelled

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
Edwards Bar &
Grill cruise,
Meet at Gate 3
At 10:30 am

19

20

21

22

23

29

30

24

Board Meeting
7:00 pm at
Mechanicsburg

26

27

28

April Club Events
April 4th = Cancelled
April 16th = Board Meeting at Hoss’s Steakhouse. 61 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
April 18th = Cruise to J.P. Edwards Bar & Grill, Burnham, PA. Meet at Gate #3 at 10:30 am (100)
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MAY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

1

Pocono Driving
School

3

4

6

5

Pocono Driving
School

7

8

9

Club Meeting
Elk’s Lodge
7:00 pm

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Board Meeting
7:00 pm at
Mechanicsburg

24

25

26

May Club Events
May 2rd

= Club meeting at the Elk’s Lodge. 7:00 pm. Ridge St, Carlisle, PA (PA-100)

May 2-3rd = Pocono Driving School, Pocono PA (200)
May 14th = Board Meeting at Hoss’s Steakhouse. 61 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
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CVCC Happenings Events 2020
April 2020
Thursday, April 2, Membership Meeting, Cancelled!
Saturday, April 18, Cruise to J.P. Edwards Bar & Grill, Burnham, PA. Meet at Gate #3 at 10:30 am (100)
Tuesday, April 21, Board Meeting, Hoss’s in Mechanics burg, 7:00 pm

May 2020
Friday & Saturday, May 2-3, Pocono Driving School in Pocono, PA (200)
Thursday, May 7, Membership Meeting, Elks in Carlisle, 7:00 pm (PA-100)
Tuesday, May 19, Board Meeting, Hoss’s in Mechanicsburg, 7:00 pm

June 2020
Thursday, June 4, Membership Meeting, Elks in Carlisle, 7:00 pm (PA-100)
Tuesday, June 16, Board Meeting, Hoss’s in Mechanicsburg, 7:00 pm
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13
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In February Donna and I traveled to Philadelphia to attend the
AACA annual convention banquet to receive the National
Corvette Award.

Pictured: Terry and Donna receiving their award; The very
impressive 2019 National Corvette Award; Theo Mitchells’ 1962
Corvette.
Thank you,
Terry
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Holiday Party

CVCC MEMBERS
STAYING CONNECTED
WHILE MAINTAINING
EXCELLENT SOCIAL
DISTANCING DISCIPLINE!
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CVCC Club License Plate
Just a reminder: The club is still sponsoring license plates
with the club logo and number. All requests have to
come thru me and things change, I don't want an out of
date app. out there or someone to send it in on their
own. We are currently at 00027. Current price is $33 for
standard five (5) number plate and $132 for a vanity
plate.
Ted Pesano
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Corvette Classifieds
Neither Cumberland Valley Corvette Club nor the Newsletter Editor are responsible for ad content or for any
exchanges as a result of ads published. If you have something Corvette-related to sell, or not Vette related,
contact the newsletter editor to run your ad for six months. If your item does not sell within this timeframe, I ask
that you contact the editor and we will continue to run your add. When your item has been sold please contact
the editor to have the item removed from the Corvette Classifieds page. Contact Matthew Bergemann

The following parts are from a 1999 C5, which I recently sold.
Let me know if you have any need or interest.
OEM Air Cleaner Box and Air Intake Coupler
OEM shifter with original leather knob in excellent condition
Front and Rear Anti-sway bars, base suspension
Set of 4 OEM wheels with wheel centers and lug nuts, stock 1997 99
2 Front tires, 245/45-17. Bridgestone RE71R, Extreme Summer, great
track tire, 5 - 6 32nds tread depth
Steve Ginter
717 269-6514
sjginter57@gmail.com
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Corvette Classifieds
C6 owners, I have standard size wheels ( 18x81/2 & 19x10 ) for sale $300. They
aren't show wheels. I also have a C6 hood liner with a JAKE logo for sale $150. First
come first served. ONLY REPLY to david.j.walter@verizon.net
For sale Front wheels of my 2017 Stingray. NOT show wheels. good for AX or schools.
they are black and have some curb rash. Size is 18 x 8.5 inches. $1000 new and I will
sell for $300. Don't make me take them to Carlisle. david.j.walter@verizon.net or 717
691 9320. Thanks Dave

For Sale: 2013 60th Anniversary Edition 427. Night race blue metallic
with light cashmere/ ebony interior. Blue convertible top. 6 speed
manual transmission. 1sb package, lighted wind restrictor, 24,358
miles. Garage kept in Coopersburg, PA. One owner. Asking $49,900.
Contact: Paulinea Johnson at pnjc21@aol.com or (609) 351-0172
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Corvette Classifieds

Contact: Steve Ginter at (717) 525-9519 or (717) 612-8726
21

Corvette Classifieds
2001 Corvette Coupe for sale
glass top in addition to the painted top.
Asking $22,000
John Sledzinski 717-433-0241.
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23

24
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